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Machine Laid Plastic Mole Drains
Offer Speed, Low-Cost, Efficiency
Plastic-lihed mole drains can provide good subsurface Tlvs vinyl strip, its edges

drainage at a minimum of effort and lower cost than stand- slit at intervals in or der

ard tile drains. The lined channels, developed cooperative- Zl^t '‘U’ and
S
fed

1- by USDA State scientists and industry fill a need for K
i tore flexible drainage methods for poorly-drained soils. hind the standard to guide

Plastic-lined drains, instal- report ARS agriculture eng- the plastic into the mole
led and tested at the New ineers C.D. Busch and T.W. channel.. Tension unrolls the
York Agriculture Experi- Edminister. _

,

plastic.into place as the chan
ment Station, Ithaca, have . o’astic liner is laid nel iS opened '

served for two years with- as a m
P
ole plow opens the ‘These simple, effective

out cave-ins, blockage, or fil- channel Attached to the trac have already found
ling in. These drams cost tor, s (jraw k ar is a meta j use on wet* lands where con-
only about eight cents a foot standard that pulls the mole ventional subsurface drain-
installed, while conventional torpedo torpedo opens a®e had been considered too
subsurface

,

tiling costs con- d „i,pne„ +he tabular drain costly. The liner also has be-
siderably more. Convention-jftga:

the sSm en used for short laterals in-
al drainage rails for trench- dard Mounted on the stand. to outlet ditches,
ing, laying down -bitumm- ard .

g a gpindie Df rolled To date, several types of
ous clay, or concrete tile, p2astic sheeting. liner shapes have been con-
and allowing the fill dirt to j * ,

settle before farming. The
mole drain can be installed
by machine without interr-
uption to farming.

T.ining mole channels with
plastic is ,no more difficult
than opening a mole drain,
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Printed Pattern 9357; Misses’
Sizes 12, 14. 16, 18, 20; 40, 42.
Size 16 takes 3% yards 45-inch.
< SendJThirty-five cents in coins
for this pattern add 10 cents
for each pattern for first .class'
mailing. Send to 170 Newspaper
Pattern Dept, 232 West 18th St.
New York 11, N. Y. Print plainly
NAME,-ADDRESS With ZONE,
SIZE and STYLE NUMBER,

Oats
Garry-Clintland

7 Alfalfas
10 Clovers
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We'll give you am ■■
temperature/ vent- IB ■■■fl

and space
requirements for BjWfIBIB BHHdp

plus

Information on •* * ..g mil# i»ai a i%Mipi%
■' CHICK STARTER

REGULAR OR SUPER '

M. S. GRAYBILL & SON B. G. MELLINGER & SON
Bareville Willow Street. R. D. 1

S, O. TRUPE IRA B. LANDIS
East EarlTß. D. 1 779 Valley BcL. Lancaster

Pioneer - Manufacturers of High Efficiency Poultry Rahonf-
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Babcock Bessie

8 TO 16 WEEKS OF AGE

Delivered Prices
Soybeans
Seedcorn

Prize Winning PeniuU.
Hybrids

PHONE US

REIST
SEED CO.

8 WEEKS 95c 12 WEEKS $1.28

MOUNT JOY. PA.

OL 3-3821

All pullets subject to prior sale
All Bessie pullets are lull-fed on the best
feeds available. They are grown in con-
(inement and are isolated from older birds.

BABCOCK HATCHERY, Inc.
R. D. 3. LITITZ. PENNA.

Phone MAdison 6-5872
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sidered. Only a “U” -shaped
roof was necessary for some ‘
conditions. A roof and floor
were formed simultaneously
for other conditions. A com-
plete'cylinder jvas found and
sealed' either mechanically or
with pressure-sensitive tape
in other cases. The Lousiana,

Florida, and South
Agricultural Exper
tioris are cooperate
ther engineering
adapt lined molo
various soils and i;
Further studies ;
planned for the M
West.
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Stop Worms and Diseases
DU PONT FRUIT TREE

Simple Spray Schedule
on Every Package

TO USE tfPU

•tfore buds swell

tostpetn bads

tint sink 6udt

COVE* SWAYS;

110days alterpetals (all
Itevtry JO 14days tin-

[ til 4 weeks before
lipple, pen haryesl,
12weeks lot olftets

•Cim TWKas rOt UTTW UVJM6 ...THROUGH

POTA
—BLISS
—SURPRISE
—COBBLERS
—KATADIN
—KATADIN Mi
—RUSSETS
—KENNEBEC
—HOT LIME
—SPRAY LIME

, —STONE LIME
—FIELD LIMEWatch seedlings In

your garden spring
out of the ground
when you plant seed*

Treated with
POWER-PAK

Found Exclusively On

I TOBACCO
j 2-3-4

—TOBACCO Si

KiCHftEl-LEONARD
SEEDS

VIGOBO
500 LBS.

2000 LBS.
Deliver^

Order Now —MICHIGAN P'
—SPRAY

"—SPRAYERS
—ONION SETS
—SCOTT PRO!'
—KELVAR DA-

CLEANSE3
—GARDEN TOO)
—PRUNING T

FIELD SEEDS
—CLOVERS
—ALSIKE
—ALFALFAS
—TIMOTHY

Place Your Orders Now For Early Deliv--

Groff’s Hardw
Ph. Elgin 4-0851

S. Railroad Ave. New


